
Subject: Context search in TheIDE 
Posted by peterh on Fri, 16 Nov 2018 18:48:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Edit:
Ok, I have seen other problems for examples "Mathtools" cannot been compiled anymore.
Something in headers must have been changed.

So I conclude the nightly builds are unfinished work in progress and so this is not a bug, but
unfinished work.
I was confused, because the website recommends to choose nightly build.....

Original message:

I have downloaded recent nightly build 12537.
Context search (Alt-J) seems to be buggy with the recent nightly builds.
Sometimes it works, sometimes not.

Testcase:
upp\reference\guilock\main.cpp

For example, App::Run() or Call() doesnt work with Alt-J
These are methods inherited from TopWindow.

Possibly context search doesnt work with inherited methods anymore?

Now I have deleted nightly build and reinstalled stable build.
With stable build it functions as expected.
(I am on Windows 10 64 Bit)

Subject: Re: Context search in TheIDE 
Posted by koldo on Sun, 25 Nov 2018 11:18:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello Peterh

Bazaar/Mathtools already compiles.
Thank you for your report.

Subject: Re: Context search in TheIDE 
Posted by peterh on Sun, 25 Nov 2018 19:07:15 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Current NB 12567 still has the problem:

C:\upp\bazaar\MathTools\Calculator.cpp (44): error C2664: 'void
Upp::EvalExpr::GetConstant(int,Upp::String &,Upp::doubleUnit &)': cannot convert argument 3
from 'double' to 'Upp::doubleUnit &'
C:\upp\bazaar\MathTools\Calculator.cpp (49): error C2664: 'void
Upp::EvalExpr::GetVariable(int,Upp::String &,Upp::doubleUnit &)': cannot convert argument 3
from 'double' to 'Upp::doubleUnit &'
C:\upp\bazaar\MathTools\Calculator.cpp (124): error C2440: '=': cannot convert from
'Upp::doubleUnit' to 'double'
C:\upp\bazaar\MathTools\Calculator.cpp (134): error C2440: '=': cannot convert from
'Upp::doubleUnit' to 'double'
C:\upp\bazaar\MathTools\Calculator.cpp (138): error C2440: '=': cannot convert from
'Upp::doubleUnit' to 'double'

Also context search (Alt-J) finds unrelated stuff.
For example search for "TopWindow" ends up at a Place where TopWindow is only mentioned in
a comment.

As a beginner I am lost without "Alt-J", I need it to explore and understand all this stuff.

Anyway I will happily test again later with a later version.
Nowadays I am only a casual home-programmer, so I cannot do more than to report problems
currently ;)
But I like Upp++; thank you for working on it!

Subject: Re: Context search in TheIDE 
Posted by koldo on Sun, 25 Nov 2018 21:28:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear PeterH

Your report is about 12567. However MathTools update was 12568.
Please update your U++ and report if everything is OK.
Thank you.

Subject: Re: Context search in TheIDE 
Posted by peterh on Sun, 25 Nov 2018 21:59:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didnt know the number.
NB 12567 is presently the newest to download online.
I try again later.
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